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Musicians ,arid audiences in California, `ew York and Santa
collaborate with the help of computers arid phone lines

Fe

liy HOLLIS WALKER
Tile ! :ew Alexi an.

Motto- ;~uoutnick performs Angel Concerto iratn :4ew York an Saturday .

iIi= :ury v.its made m Santa r e
Saturday in the form of a tech-

nrelorical triumph that would

nave set even the visionary Al-

t-ander Graham Bell on his
u::'
.': 1 i nup of the u or ad's preniier electronic musicians perfoi- nied the first ever silnlrltaneous teleconcert from three

locations before audiences in
those titres .

Ttie innovator- behind the event was
part-time Santa Fe resident Morton
Subotnick, considered the father - of
electronic music.

Eric Martin . director of com-

puter research at C~aiifornia Institute of the Arts and an emcee
of she program, called it "a new
nuMc cven*, he13 in cv*,erpace ." where ..artist .md iiudience spars: ;i cuniiitnn co llabar:rllvc experience 1n space and
bor e- .
Sound con fa ;inr' Fven come
of the pvople inv:nved can't entir'E'll' I;r':1Sh IhL
1 : ner ;l uncler .d :m : : ; : . con;tra . ..; :rtrea : ",
lirownlriw owner of Studiu \,

the experrovntai medlar com-

pany that screed as Santa Fe's
si :e r,
-.r !hc. rlccuncert

The ivicconcti-r ais " e u'ac
trnnsartied from Tne k-iectrsts :~ aft, jntern .I, ;r,-11al in
Santa RIrinica, CLh,'  and The
fiittnen In Ntnv York, hwli multeleccm :munwano- i=
The men ., u=eJ phones Itrc "

In'.ran ;Mit videophone still

pninu!i and the musical and spoken audio signals generated ai
a] I three sites . Computer mo .
dems were used to transmit
musical instrument digital interface fhl11)1 ] signals. The mosician " performed by triggering electronically produced
in us ;c
Images .

During parts of the pc :'formance, they created music in
one locale that was ae~ ::acts teeing played oil an instrument at
another location and srntultaneo :tsly transmitted to all three
" Ices . %Fell . almost %ln:ul1aneteusly . There was a quarter-second delay, but it n'a; 1111Ilercepiihle .
Tale .iti or so people g: it Iwred
in the cvare}ukusc Iallor ::1re°v at
;El:neia U-X 1:11ages on
~;[lidtrs 1 1!'
"our telec 1:,wll mtin ;t+trs and
heard the voices of emcees,
niusiciam- :rod audierce mcniners !n lf- )'ark and Santa
%1 nn :_ :: :i ,; ;%- t: as those transr11Itt_ .! Ire1i11 SL udite X. They.
heard a duct played by a musici -rn In `vv . )*or k - with his
,Oil t " I NJ 1. .j
I" :1 W'
1 :1 bvtweun aria: a'icr ;nr m, ..', ai ; er-fr.rrnr,nce . audienc .
mern'rers, musicians and
''J;grmcrs,,eer ;"--theIechrzcian= n'hn made ',z all hLppen discussecl both the technology
and philosophy of this niw kir,
of performance interactlun.
The innovator behind the
p aint was pi,ri-time ti.:rri . Vt
resident'Mrlrton Subotnick,
considered to be the father of

electronic music, and now codirector of composition at Cal
Arts- Subotnick visited Studio
k several months ago, came up
with the idea for tire teleconucrt and got grants to create it,
inclucrng the support of AT&T,
said Brownlow .
Other participants, Itke subnznlck . also are lleavyweigllts
in the world of electronic nr tF :
f)av -d Rosenboom . dean vi :h :
Ca i Arts school of in us ic : I.
Floyd. chairman of the dep:trtritenl of krybuard iriusic at University of Miami: and Santa Vt.re ,;ident Steina l'asulka, v
founder of The Kitchen an c: vitIinlsi who creates meld-channel video-mush presentations .
rtl'e're talking way beyond
MTV here, folks 1 Also per
form :rig was Wadada Lei i
-~ nir'-h, a trumpeter who ha "
written a new cumprehenswt
music tile':r-y .
Subonick, in New Yor1-,
kicked off the concert by pl ay. .
Ing an excerpt from a media o p .
era he is developing called air ;
gel Concerto, Subotnick played
L`alaavier grand prnnr .
with the movement of his
hands . arms and legs . The

:rit, :i~ltnne images iif Subot,. : :.k ~huwed him standing, his
lit ld before trim as per.
cerrlducLot. in i¬lit ges.
1 ure 7 he motions of Ills body
vi!
;_,rred sensors that played a
:, : :7~i
no . The Santa he audi
enraptured .
Vi:, . ;t's piece was. predictably . ihc- most exciting to the
,Sam ,i 1 .- audience . She played a
1111)1 . e,lin that s, j u:" ds notes
likes ::r . :ecuustic violin but also
t Will
video laser disc im.ira', ilor piece, Vial in Power,
cu it vd of :a series of moving
video vit?riettes that played
c01rly she controlled boih the
sounds heard and iinages seen
~r : encvrgnett_, :i~:nuthful
p1 .1yed'.ilti ocaust1C vivIit . in a '60s black-aril-white
:11:71 clap . VasuIkia -peedej up
tnc image and the sound until
" ire eirl Vasulka was playing superhumanly ; she altered the
.^ eidu]ation (if the music: sire
made the girl play in reverse
-a] I the while making music.
1'asuIka watched the images
she was altering on monitors as
". he was doing It, much as two
musicians might watch each
other while playing a duet .
The third piece, Is Art Is, was
performed by Floyd in New
York and Rosenhoom in Santa
Monica- It, too, used Yamaba's
Disklavier technology- The images showed each man playing
a piano - while the keys of an
adjacent piano moved, at: if
Please see CONCERT. Rage A,2
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Violinist Steina Vasulka performs at Studio X Saturday while Intern Graeme Lowly and producer David Brownlow (far left) make video sna
shots of the performance and send them to California and New York .

Musicians and audiences in California, New York and Santa Fe
collaborate with the help of computers and phone lines

By HOLLIS WALKER
The New Mexican

History was made in Santa Fe
Saturday in the form of a tech-'
nological triumph that would
have set even the visionary Al-

exander Graham Sell on his
:ar.
A group of the world's prenier electronic musicians per'ormed the first ever simultawous teleconcert from three
ocatious before audiences in
:hose cities .
Eric Martin, director of comluter research at California In-

Morton Subotnick performs Angel Cot
certo from New York on Saturday .

The innovator behind the event was

part-time Santa Fe resident Morton

Subotnick, considered the father of
electronic music.

videophone images of Subotnick showed him standing, his
}lands held before him as perhaps a conductor might gesture . The motions of his body
triggered sensors that played .
grand piano. The Santa Fe and
once was enraptured .
Vasulka's piece was, predict
ably, the most exciting to the
Santa Fe attdipnr-a'
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Electronic Cafe

Annie Gosfield

The Kitchen pal its new Electronic Cafd to its most sophisticat-

ed test yet November 12- InstrttLnents physically present in front
of us xrere played via telephone
lines by pianist David Rosenbonln

in Santa Monica and MIDI-violin-

ist Steina Vasulka {one of the
Kitchen's original founders) in

Santa Fe . Morton Subotnick and
I- li- Floyd in New York played a
piano in Santa Monica by remote

control, and Rosenboom comput~.!r-niodified Leo Smith's trumpet
from 3000 miles away . The performances were monitored more or
less continuously by audiences ill
all three locations. Subotnick was
quick to point out that playing our
present music online is like play-

ing Liszt's B minor Sonata on
harpsichord . ''There needs to be a
new music," lie added, "that denlands the telephone lines." True
enough ; the technology leaped
ahead of the music, but the music
wasn't without interest . I felt a
thrilling premonition of the Mid
century when Subotnick called
out, "play us a note, David," we
saw Rosenboorn oil video screen

strike a note on his piano in Santa
Monica, and the piano at the
Kitchen responded . If nothing
else, the Caf6 will save oil airfares .
Stlbotnick's work was the most
delightful I've heard hint create
sine The Key to Songs . The conceit of his work-in-progress was
meat of a piano concerto played by

1c/G/94

an angel . Subotnick ran MIDI pianos at the Kitchen and in Santa
Monica by remote control, squeezing sensors in his hands . The pianos responded with melodies ill
multiple octaves and heavenly
wisp~ of glissandos culminating in
it ronlarllic chorale. providing the
Nancarrovian pleasure of music
not playable by human fingers oil
ilu 1~ yhrrlrd Fgnalh, imhrcasivv
LI
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ail(1 1{L)Stllb0Ut11 ill Salsa
l)r?lll veteran computer
Cocllposcrs will amazingly fluent
keyboard Iccil{li(llaes, even though
their thickly layered style was too
honiogeileous to make much distinction between the pianos. It
turns out that there's an approxiniate one-second delay in the signal between New York and California, making exact synchronization difficult (and providing a
1ntlsical demonstration of Einsicin's relativity ; which audience
gets to decide when cross-continental chords occur "at the same
lithe :'j . Ensemble performances
via 111e Internet will have to be
rhyllunically rather loose.
There was snore talk plan music,
with questions front all three audicnecs . Some worried about who'll
have access to this technology
ottce it's widespread . The Electronic Caf6's founders, Kit Galloway
and Sherrie Rabinowitz, pooltpoollid such concerns onscreen
Irons Santa Monica, claiming that
tile lecllttology itself opens access
to it()rc and more people . I'm not
so cunfidenl . For tile moment the
1111C111ut, operating tionllcwlu're beMICllcll
A1e l1i_ ;1,

tween the FCC' and the First
AmendmCni, is enjoying 1 lorttlitous state of anarchy. Bul cvely
advance in sophistication cites cut
people who can't afford th1= necessary equipment or trahling- David
Mamet likes to point out that anybody can hold up a piece of film
and see what's on it, but YOU can't
look at video or mirrnfflni without
access to machines . I'm already appalled at the financk:l commitment
required skiiply to maintain my
Current lc'. rE of collihuIer use. old
cquiplneni lilat fails cail'l flu replaced, and licw ctltlihlllcl11 ilwariably eilulds expensive upgrades in
all related soft- and hardware . I
know the inventor of a software
program who is forced to add bells
and whistles every year even
though there are no meaningful
improvements to be made; if she
doesn't,, her distributor will drop
the product because they won't sell
something they can't keep making
people re-buy- The computer industry is greedy, and has us all by
the balls.
I'm 11o Luddite . I can't wait till I
can live in Santa Fe myself, watch
New York concerts live on my living rooin screen, and modeat in the
review for you to read oil your email version of the Voice. But I
don't believe for oiie second that
this technology is going to be allowed to advance democratization,
or that access won't ultimately be
restricted to those with enough
money and expertise. You're welcome to prove me wrong
Annie Gosfield's October 28
concert at Roulette was brief,
enigmatic, and intrrcscing . In addition to her own niw,ic, she
played works by her mentor P. W.
Schreck, a kind of modernist, selfnroclainteci ne'cr-dtl- :~ .ai. II rcal~

Wired strings : viol Inist Vasuika on the screen
life P. La . Q . Vartse . in the '44s
and ' .503 he anticipated some of
tile ideas FluXLls would later try
out, but "his idea of high concept," site said, "consisted of
showing up at the gig and getting
paid ." Along with various jazz
and fluff-score jobs, lie was a night
watchman al Steinway . all(] was
fired one morning when management showed up and fount! that
he and a drunken friend had retuned all the [lianas alld WCIC
busily pkying away . His theories
seethed entirely delerillined by exigencies of low-huclnct performance, including concept ; such as
"cafatllilonalily" and tl- ''lava ul
diminishing harmonic returns" ;
one walk was scored for a piano
that grew progressively out of
tune . Il was unclear how seriously
to take all of this, but the music
was pretty advanced for its period,
will) 4401111d Coir1Plc .,,C :, ,lgtgcslillg

train engines, noisy nlusignt ,
concrete, and piano keys tuned to
two pitches at once
. Schrecl,
only tragedy was shut lie was u
Downtowner horn 21) nears u
:iearly,
Gosfi.lj's own ~lill .ic N~t.s 11 .1
pressive for its tullin ;;s and s;:m
pling . Her electronl,~ keyisoz,r+ ,
11wd tlcilher just intoi,ation, guar
Ior-tunes, nor appareritly any Ilth
er systematic tuning, :;imply fas.ci11atingly intuitive, Gaul of t1111c
"Wolf" intervals . Hrl noise constructions, aided f.,`, Christir_
Bard on drums and Roger Kleivr
on guitar, put indw,trial nnisc"
through George Antheil-ish pa .terns with a jazzy ilmor, And lean
sampling techniques, offering :,
plethora of complex metallic ono
percussive noises, resulted ill tilt:
most kaleidoscopic and sophisticated keyboard-sampler perfcyr.
III~IIa-c I've ever ]lcard
F%,

Collaboration Gets a. whole. hew Meaning
® Musio: 'Telecorlcert'
will electroziically link
performers iii Satita
Monica, New Yoi-k and
New Mexico Saturday.
By Josrr WQCUARD

L

SPECIAL To 711r. TIMES

ong before the Internet became
a household word to be feared
and respected, multimedia artists and techno-pioneers were busy
trying to connect the dots . In the
past, such wide-eyed experirnentalists have been the recipients or
polite tolerance, if not outright
sneers . No one is laughing anymore .
Interactive 'collaboration is the
bottom line with Saturday night's
"Teieconcert," a project of (..
rks
being presented locally at the .
Electronic Cafe International in
Santa Monica at 7 p.m . Simultaneously, performers at the Kitchen. a
New York performance space, and'
at Studio X in Santa Fe . N.M ., will
be linked electronically to create a
real-time, tri-city concert.
The event's co-organizer, David
Rosenboom, is dean of music at
CalArts, and lie :,pokc last week
from his office on campus . 13ouks,
assorted electronic gadgetry and a
grand piano were strewn about the
large room, and lie apologized for
its cluttered appearance,
~n part, the disarray can be explained by the Valencia-based
schaoi's upheaval in last January's
earthquake, which necessitated
moving operations elsewhere until
just before the current school year
began. Yet clutter appears also to
be characteristic of Rosenboom, a
gifted pianist as well as a composer,
software creator and pedagogue
with an eye on interactivity.

ALS11,113 / I .ns AngcicsTlmes

Morton Subotnick will perform

part of his "Angel Concerto ."

This project, Rosenboom asserted, is not really now, however
advanced it may seem to more
conventional music. audiences.
"Experhnertls With Lelccarnrniinications in the arts go hack a long;
way, at least hao the '60s and
bryolzd,'he said, including the
work of his pioneering CalArLs
colleague Morton Subotnick.
"Now, the technology is beginning
to make some of the dreams possible, but many of the dreams are
very old."
The upcoming performance will
be the most elaborate but hardly
the first public display of the kind
of work going on at CalArts' Center
for Experiments in Art, InforinaLion and Technology . as well as at
other institutions around the
world. Several or these events
have taken place at the Electronic
Cafe, with electronic tentacles to

other sites.
This Saturday, Subotnick will
perform part of his work-in-progress, "Angel Concerto." lie will be
stationed in Santa Monica, and the
motions of his body, hooked up to
sensors, will be transformed into
signals that will then trigger an
instrument in New York .
Rosenboom will be one element
in a four-part loop in which his
performance on a Yamaha I)isklavier-a digitally controlled pianowill prompt the playing of another
instrument in New York . 'rhere,
pianist J.H . f3nyd will also be
sending back digital info that will,
in Lurn . I rigger music In Santa
Monica, ftosenhoorn said, "I will
use sofl%varc I've created that will
listen to L lie three of us playing and
create responses . We'll build up to
a more wild and rich musical
experiment ."
Trumpeter Leo Smith, another
CalArLs-based musician, will be in

New York, fending his improvisational input to the mix. In addition,
computer graphic specialist Eric
Martin, also a CalArts faculty
member . will narrate the proceedings .
Rosenboom is not one to shy
away from the constantly evolving
state of technology available to
musicians. He speculated that
"certain kinds of artworks could
just live out there in this space .
That allows for the idea of collective participation and contribution
to a work where the thing itself
loses its particular attachment to
an individual but yet becomes an
organic thing that evolves.
"I think the arts are the mast
alive when we have a healthy
experimental community and
sphere of activity going oil. I'm
optimistic that we're entering a
new era of experimental thinking-"
Electronic Cafe international,
1649 13111 5t ., Santa Monica, Softerday nt 7 p.rn. (31(l) Y28 -,4732 . Free .

